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M EM BERSHIP NOTES

•

The annual Great Lakes Maritime Institu te’s model shipbuilding exhibition will be held on
the weekend of October 18-19th at the m useum. This two day event is open to all types of ships
and those interested should contact the m useum for an entry form. The m useum will have an
exhibit on the Gold Cup hydroplane races beginning June 25th. The Robert E. Lee Dinner will
be held on the Lansdowne on Friday, Septem ber 19, 1986.
By mailing Telescope directly from our printer, we had hoped to save the extra few days that
it took to get the magazine back to Detroit and mail it ourselves. However, due to problems with
the post office, most of you received your copy well into February. In the future, we hope that
by mailing it directly from the printer will enable you to receive your copy the following week
that it is mailed.

MEETING NOTICES

•

The March entertainm ent meeting will be held on Friday, March 21st. A representative from the
marine division of the Algoma Central Railway Company will be our guest speaker. The next
entertainm ent meeting will be held on Friday, May 16th. All entertainm ent m eetings begin
at 8:00 p.m. at the museum.
The Board of Directors meetings (which all mem bers are invited to attend) are scheduled for
April 18th and June 20th. The Board m eetings begin at 7:30 p.m. at the museum.
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OUR COVER PICTURE . . . The G.A. Boeckling running between Sandusky and
Cedar Point was a familiar sight to boat watchers from 1909 to 1952. After serving
as a floating warehouse for thirty years, she returned home to Sandusky in 1982.
This photo was taken by Ed Clark in 1949 and is from the Dossin M useum col
lection.
□

Telescope is produced with assistance from the Dossin Great Lakes M useum
an agency of the Historical Departm ent of the City of Detroit.
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THE AMAZEMENT BOAT
by
PETER RISTEVICH

1985, when I went aboard her at Jackson
Street Dock in Sandusky. There I m et Mr.
Paul McIntyre who would act as my guide.
There are some things missing, such as the
engines, boiler and the afterend oakwood
staircase. Only the forward staircase rem ains.
On this visit, I was taken on a tour of the en
tire boat.
The restoration effort is being conducted
in a first class fashion, and it’s quite apparent
th at she was very well cared for by Peterson’s.
Going up the main staircase, one finds the
wood in very good condition. The same can
be said for the bulk of the passenger deck
and dome, much of which is original.
In the center of the vessel is the new stack
which was given to the Friends of the Boeck
ling by a Sandusky factory that converted

McDonald
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The G.A. Boeckling (US 206423) was con
structed at Great Lakes Engineering Works
in Ecorse, Michigan in 1909. She inherited
her engines from the steam er Shrewsbury,
later nam ed the New York of 1887. In 1909,
these engines were rebuilt for the new boat.
From 1909 to 1951, she was the Cedar Point
ferry, making the 2 Vi mile run to the famous
park. H er namesake, Mr. George A. Boeckling,
the great genius behind our “ amazement
park” . H er name was chosen in a contest.
Thirty-three years ago, the boat left San
dusky to begin a new interim career as a
floating warehouse for Peterson Builders
at Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin. After thirty
years of this duty, she came home again on
June 11, 1982 for restoration.
My visit to the Boeckling began on July 14,

Hull o f the G.A. BOECKLING at Great Lakes Engineering Works.
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Top: The BOECKLING converted to a storage barge at Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin.
Bottom: W orkmen begin restoring the railing around the staircase.
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Top: The original dance floor and bench remained intact. Bottom: The old and
new BOECKLINGS at Sandusky in June, 1952.
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BOECKLING underway between Sandusky and Cedar Point.

coal to natural gas. The new stack is quite
like her original, except that it was not made
of boiler plate.
Next was a visit to the upper deck area
which was inaccessible to her passengers
during the Boeckling's career. We went
up the ladder aft that led to the pilothouse.
The two new pilothouses are duplicates of the
originals, and are being recreated to include
the captain’s, m ates and engineers quarters.
Naturally I wanted to see what remained
below decks. We began forward in the galley
and m ess areas. These spaces, fully illumina
ted, were void of most of their equipment.
These areas will be restored to original con
dition. The firehold was empty except for the
boiler mountings. The one Scotch boiler
was removed years ago in one piece and
cut up for scrap. Both sides of boat have intact
coal bunkers. In fact, as we entered the star
board bunker, a lone shovel was still there!
It will probably never see duty again because
when the Boeckling em erges from her re
storation, she will be oil fired. This brought
us to the engine room. I took pictures and
looked ahead to when a new engine would
be installed. It is reported that the Skinner

Engine Company will build a duplicate engine,
meaning that the Boeckling will sail again after
more than three decades of inactivity. The hull
was surveyed in 1985, which should be fine
as she survived the 550 mile tow from Sturgeon
Bay to Sandusky.
Aft of the engine room there were several
boxes storing items such as oil containers,
gauges and related engine room equipment
that will be in place again. It was here that I
was told the only sad note during my visit.
One person allowed access to the boat had
stolen one of the two builder’s plates. A reward
was offered, but the plate is still missing. At
this point, I said good-bye to my guide and
boarded the ferry that would take me back to
Cedar Point. W atching the Boeckling all the
way back, created anticipation for the next visit
to our last double engine sidewheeler. The trip
back was filled with feelings of being lucky to
have seen another of the Lake’s great trea
sures. Anyone interested in the Boeckling
restoration should write: Friends of the Boeck
ling, P.O. Box 736, Sandusky, Ohio 44870.
□
P e te r R istevich h a s c o n trib u te d s e v era l articles to T elesco pe a n d is
involved with th e resto ra tio n s p ro je c ts on th e Canadiana a n d G.A
B oecklin g .
D
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THE ARTHUR B. HOMER

by
BRIAN BERNARD

St. Lawrence Seaway in mind and as such,
they were built to the dimensions of 730 x
75 x 39 feet. A double set of navigation lights,
stem lights, new anchor lights and an extra
and different range light was required in
order to comply with the international re
gulations east of Montreal. Only three maxi
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During the late fifties and early sixties,
U.S. shipping companies modernized their
fleets with newer, larger and more powerful
ships than their predecessors. The ships
were built to the maximum dimensions gover
ned by the M acArthur Lock at the Soo. Also
these ships were designed with the new

The launch o f the ARTHUR B. HOMER on Novem ber 7, 1959.
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The HOMER was the flagship o f the B ethlehem S teel fleet until the STEWART
CORT was built in 1972.
mum-size vessels were built on the Great
Lakes: Edward L. Ryerson, E dm und F itz
gerald and Arthur B. Homer. The others
were modified T2-SE-A1 tankers converted
to lakers.
Plans for the Arthur B. Homer were de
veloped by the Great Lakes Engineering Works
at River Rouge, Michigan, using modified
plans from the Edm und Fitzgerald. While
basically similar in appearance to the Fitz
gerald, the Homer had a redesigned after
deckhouse, a different hatch crane and a fore
castle deck modified with a cut down bow
gunwale.
Built at the Great Lakes Engineering Works,
River Rouge, Michigan in 1959 as Hull 303,
the H omer was named for the then chairman
of the board of Bethlehem Steel. She was
launched on an overcast day on November 8,
1959. During the winter she was fitted out and
readied for her maiden voyage, which occurred

on April 10, 1960, when she departed Detroit
for Taconite Harbor. She then became the
flagship of the Bethlehem Steel fleet until
1972 when the Stewart J. Cort was built.
She established a couple of cargo tonnage
records, the largest of which occurred on
A ugust 23, 1960, when she carried 26,602 net
tons of ore.
W hen the H om er was launched, she became
the heaviest ships to be side-launched since
the Great Eastern was launched in England
on January 31, 1858. Gross tonnage for the
H om er was 13,390 and net tonnage was 8,442.
She could carry 27,500 gross tons of ore at
m id-summer.
Power for the ship was provided by an 8,000
shaft horsepow er engine, built by Bethlehem
Steel Corporation. Two w ater tube boilers
w ere built by Combustion Engineering and
provided 13,940 square feet heated surface
(oil fired). The boilers were automated during
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had to use the same technique when she b e
came the first 767-footer to transit the Mac
Arthur Lock after the Poe Lock was shut down
for the winter.
On the morning of October 5, 1972, the
Homer was downbound in the Detroit River
with ore pellets for Lackawanna, New York
when she collided with the Greek vessel
Navi Shipper at Buoy 83 in the Fighting
Island Channel. She suffered extensive bow
damage and had to be towed to Lorain, Ohio
after unloading at Lackawanna. She didn’t
re-enter service until April 10, 1973, when
she departed the ship yard.
A Canadian shipper’s strike in 1974 found
the Homer regularly using the W elland Canal
during August. Other U.S. operators such as
National Steel, Columbia Transportation
and U.S. Steel Corp. also sent their ships
down the Seaway. Later that month, another
ship in the Bethlehem Steel fleet (Steelton)
ram m ed the bridge at Port Robinson, knocking
it into the caned, thus stopping traffic for

Courtesy

of Bethlehem

Steel

Co.

the winter of 1968-69 at American Ship
building’s Lorain yard. The Homer was an
upper lakes boats hauling ore from Taconite
Harbor to Lackawanna, New York, but occasionaly she would load ore at Picton, Ontario
for Lackawanna. W hen the Bum s Harbor
port was opened in 1969, she was assigned
the ore run from Taconite Harbor to Bum s
Harbor, Indiana.
Until the Poe Lock opened in 1969, ships
in the H om er's class had to use the Mac
A rthur Lock for downbound transits. However,
the length between safety booms in the Mac
A rthur Lock was 660 feet. Therefore, ships over
640 feet had to use a special locking pro
cedure. The ship would enter the lock halfway
and the two lines forward and the two lines
aft would be secured to the bollards on the
lock wall. The safety boom was raised and
then the ship’s winches towed the ship to its
final position in the lock. An interesting
aspect of this that on M arch 1, 1975, the
downbound ore carrier, Cason J. Calloway

With her new mid-body section, the HOMER became the largest Am erican flag
vessel to be lengthened.
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The HOMER tied up in Duluth after she was lengthened.

six weeks. In September, 1974, Bethlehem
Steel announced that they had contracted to
lengthen the Homer to 826 feet, with the
addition of a 96-foot mid-section. The work
was to be done in the fall of 1975 at Fraser
Shipyard in Superior, Wisconsin. Her gross
tonnage was changed to 15,200 and net ton
nage became 10,025. Her midsummer carrying
capacity became 25,000 gross tons. No longer
would the Homer be able to transit the Welland
Canal like she did earlier in her career. Now
she was land-locked forever.
Like a number of other U.S. ships, the
Homer was involved in the extended navigation
seasons in the seventies. She transited the
Soo Locks in January from 1974-1980, with
one exception of 1976 when she was being
lengthened. She would lay-up with the rest of
the Bethlehem Steel fleet in Erie, Pennsyl

vania. The H om er operated during the 1980
season and has been laid-up at Erie since.
With the commissioning of the M /V Burns
Harbor in 1980, the H om er became a fringe
boat. Her usefulness wained as she didn’t
have a self-unloading boom and the cost
became prohibitive as the U.S. steel industry
had a severe slump in dem and. W hen Beth
lehem closed its Lackawanna mill and closed
part of the Johnstown, Pennsylvania plant,
hopes of seeing the H om er sail again were
diminished. If the dem and for steel doesn’t
pick up or if another operator doesn’t buy
her, sadly she will be making that one-way
trip to the scrapyard. Sorry, A rthur B. Homer,
your demise won’t be caused by age or size,
only outside influences that are beyond your
control in an age of uncertainty in the steel
industry will decide your future.
□
Brian B ern ard lives in H a m ilton , O n ta rio a n d th is is his first article
for Telescope. H e p lans to m ajor in m arin e e n g in e e rin g technology
in college.
□
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THE SALVAGE OF THE
AMOCO ILLINOIS
by
JOHN POLACSEK

Indiana, to sell the boats for scrap in the fall
of 1985. Prior to the time that the vessels
left Bay City, they had been boarded by
vandals who inspected every nook and cranny
on the boats. In their searching, they over
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For a num ber of years the steam ers Amoco
Wisconsin and Amoco Illinois were moored
in the Saginaw River at Bay City, Michigan.
The decision was m ade by the owners of the
vessels, the Amoco Oil Company of Whiting,

The AMOCO ILLINOIS tied up behind the AMOCO WISCONSIN in Windsor,
awaiting her turn to be scrapped.
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Her history was one of routine work as
she traversed the lakes with no major col
lisions or disasters to m ar her sailing record.
In 1962 a fleet of oil tankers ran under the
m anagem ent of the American Oil Company
of Chicago, Illinois. At that tim e the Cowan
and other vessels in the fleet received name
changes. The William P. Cowan became the
Amoco Illinois, the R ed Crown became the
Amoco Indiana, the R. W. Stewart became
the Amoco Michigan and the E.G. Seubert
became the Amoco Wisconsin. The name of
the fleet changed in 1973 to the Amoco Oil
Company of W hiting, Indiana.
In December, 1962 the Amoco Rlinois
loaded oil at Toledo, Ohio and left for Chicago
on one of the latest interlake voyages in Great
Lakes history. It was a cold December and the
w estern end of Lake Erie was fast in ice.
Notwithstanding the cold, the 440-foot tanker
arrived in Detroit and tied up for the night.
She left Detroit on Decem ber 28, and was
bound for a New Y ear’s Eve return to her

Dossin
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Coll.

turned m attresses, scattered papers, and
made a first class mess onboard. After a tow
from Bay City to Windsor, Ontario, the vessels
came into the slip of the M&M Steel Company,
and the scrapping began. The Dossin Great
Lakes Museum had an interest in the older
of the two vessels, the Amoco Illinois. She
was launched at Lorain, Ohio from the Ameri
can Shipbuilding Company yard on March 9,
1918. It was a very patriotic affair, for World
War I was being fought in Europe, and the
country needed petroleum products to keep
the wheels of industry well oiled. As she came
off the ways, the name William P. Cowan
was proudly exposed on her bow and stem ,
the pride of the Standard Oil Company fleet.
The Cowan had a steel hull, and was a tanker
that would sail the Great Lakes delivering
petroleum products where needed. She was
420 feet long, and 55 feet wide with a gross
tonnage of 5429 and a net tonnage of 3962.
In 1918 she was the first vessel in the Standard
Oil Company fleet, and was based in Chicago.

Built in 1918, she sailed as the WILLIAM COWAN until 1962.
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Workmen begin removing woodwork from the pilothouse.
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home dock at the oil company’s plant in
Chicago. Her triple expansion engine worked
hard as she plowed through the heavy ice on
Lake St. Clair and passed through the river
system. Fortunately little ice had formed
on the upper lakes, and she sailed through the
Straits of Mackinac without difficulty and
reached home safely.
The staff of the Dossin Museum had the
opportunity to inspect the vessel when she
came into the slip at Windsor. It was dis
covered that some of the fixtures on the vessel
were still intact, and a few of the rooms still
had their original oak paneling. The museum
was looking for typical crew’s quarters, and the
features on the Amoco Illinois were avail
able. With staff from the Detroit Historical
M useum, and volunteers from the Great
Lakes Maritime Institute, the project began in
November and was finished in December.

The choice piece obtained from the vessel
was the chief engineer’s cabin, which still
had its original oak paneling. There was a
built-in bunk, and all the fixtures that were
original were removed and the room sketched
and photographed so th at it could be re
assem bled in the Dossin M useum at a later
date. The material was then marked, and taken
ashore for transport to the m useum ’s storage
facilities at Historic Fort W ayne. Some of the
smaller item s were taken to the museum for
cleaning and identification.
The salvage of the Amoco Illinois will allow
the Dossin Museum at some future date to
reassem ble the m aterial and create a unique
interpretive exhibit. The public will be able
to stand in the actual rooms that once sailed
the G reat Lakes, seeing for themselves life
as it actually was for the crew of the Amoco
Illinois.
□

A u th o r ’s
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J o h n Polacsek g ra d u a te d from Bow ling G re e n S ta te U niversity and
h a s b e e n C u ra to r a t th e D ossin M u s e u m since J a n u a r y , 1981. □

Left: The small crew's quarters. Right: One of the fixtures rem oved from the ship
was the alarm bell.
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Sep. 5 . . .Temporary repairs were completed on the St. Clair and she returned to service. Per
m anent repairs have been scheduled for her next drydock inspection in the spring of 1987.
Oct. 12. . .Canadian workers for the St. Lawrence Seaway have reached a tentative agreem ent
with the Canadian government. If the contract is ratified by the workers, a possible strike will have
been averted.
. . .Columbia’s Joseph H. Frantz will return to service later this month to handle increased
business for Columbia. She had been laid-up at Fraser Shipyard in Superior, Wisconsin. When
she returns to service, the fleet will be operating eight self-unloaders.
. . .Cleveland-Cliffs continued to sell vessels from their inactive fleet. The Cliffs Victory has
been sold to Hai International of New York. The Champlain and Cadillac have been sold to Pai
International of Fort Lauderdale. The Snyder, M ather and Boyer will remain laid-up in Toledo.
. . .The Eveleth Mines in M innesota will resum e production of iron ore pellets after a 15 week
shutdown. The plant is expected to operate through the winter.
Oct. 14. . .The Canadian tug Rod McLean was ram m ed and sunk in the St. Marys River off the
Government Dock at Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario by a barge it was towing. All five crewmen were
rescued from the river.
Oct. 18. . .Iron ore shipm ents in Septem ber from the ports of Duluth-Superior remain down from
1984 figures, according to a report from the American Iron Ore Association.
. . .The Canadian tug Rod McLean was raised from the bottom of the St. Marys River by two
barge-m ounted cranes.
Oct. 21. . .The uncertainty about the length of time needed to complete repairs to Lock 7 and
to restore traffic is frustrating shipping companies. It was estim ated that at least eighty vessels
have been idled with their crews being laid-off. Losses are estim ated at one million dollars per day.
Oct. 28. . .Repairs to Lock 7 continued as dam aged concrete was removed from the lock wall
cavity. Holes were drilled in the back side of the lock wall for installation of reinforced steel.
Sixteen ocean and twenty-eight lakers were awaiting upbound passage and twelve ocean and
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twenty-two lakers were awaiting downbound passage. Work was continuing around the clock.
. . .Great Lakes traffic in iron ore, coal and grain was 12.28 million tons during the month of
September which was about 22 percent less than the same period last year. This is the same
pattern for the whole season according to the Lake Carriers Association.
Oct. 30. . .The Canadian Government stated that the St. Lawrence Seaway which has been closed
since October 14th will reopen on November 6th. They also stated that it will pay the additional
cost of moving western Canadian grain from Thunder Bay on Lake Superior to the lower St. Law
rence by rail until the Seaway reopens.
. . .Repairs to Lock 7 were progressing on schedule. Damaged concrete was removed from
the wall and lock floor. Scaffolding was erected from which workers will form the wall. Reinforced
steel was installed in the dam aged area. At each end of the penstock within the dam aged area,
plugs were installed to seal off the penstock. Installation of the horizontal wall ties was also com
pleted. One hundred and thirteen vessels are awaiting passage through the lock.

Dossin
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. . .Republic Iron Mine in M ichigan’s U.P. may be reopened using a new pellet process developed
by Michigan Tech University in Houghton. Reopening the mine could result in 1,500 jobs and
150 million dollars in sales per year.

C.S.L. 's STADACONA will be repaired at Thunder Bay, Ontario,
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Oct. 31. . .The Corps of Engineers dredge Col. D.D. Gaillard has been towed from Duluth to
Superior where she will be moored next to the whaleback M eteor at Barkers Island. The Gaillard
is a steam powered dipper dredge built in 1916.
Nov. 1. . .Work continues on schedule at Lock 7. An estim ated 200 cubic yards of concrete has
been poured. Installation of reinforced bars in the cavity and post-tensioned anchors in the lock
wall was continuing.
. . .Imperial Quebec left the Port W eller Drydock and was at the fit-out wall. She has new stack
colors of blue with a red band and two narrow bands and ‘‘E sso’’ in white on the stack.
Nov. 4. . .Work continues on Lock 7 with all the concrete forms installed and the last of the
2,000 cubic yards of concrete poured. All vertical and horizontal anchors have been installed.
Nov. 5. . .The Federal Lakes struck a lock gate at the Cote St. Catherine Lock when she entered.
There was minor indentations and scoring of paint work on the shell plates by the number one hold.
Indentations were also noted on the lock gate. The vessel continued on her trip.
Nov. 6. . .On October 22, dam age to the shell plating on the port side of the tanker Doan Trans
port was discovered. She was on a trip from Baie Comeau to Dartmouth, N.S. No Mention was
made on how it occurred.
.Imperial Quebec arrived in Montreal and tied up at the Imperial Oil Dock and left the next
morning for Halifax.
. . .Bad w eather has slowed repairs to Lock 7, but officials still expect to open the lock today.
Ships have been ordered from their anchorages to staging positions at the canal approaches. It
was expected to take a week to clear the back log of vessels.
. . .Keel-laying ceremonies were held at Bay Shipbuilding for the second of three container
ships being built for Sea-Land Services. The keel laying took place at the largest graving dock
where all three vessels will be built. Each vessel will m easure 710 x 78 x 30.
Nov. 7. . .The opening of the W elland Canal was delayed when workmen discovered that the
cem ent h a d n ’t completely dried. The canal was expected to open at midnight, but it was 6:00 a.m.
when the Furia entered the lock.
. . .Halco’s Steelcliffe Hall returned to service after being laid-up for ten months.
. . .The Golden Hind returned to service after being laid-up in Toronto for about two years. She
was on a trip to Midland.
Nov. 9. . .The Philip Block arrived in Buffalo being towed by tugs Ohio and Kansas to await
passage in the W elland Canal to Port Colborne.
. . .The U.S. Navy’s TW R 821 passed down the St. Lambert Lock. She was the first of ten vessels
to be built by M arinette M arine Shipyard.
Nov. 10. . .Ceremonies were held around the lakes to rem em ber the loss of the E dm und Fitz
gerald which sank in Lake Superior ten years ago. She left Silver Bay, Minnesota on November 9,
1975 with 26,000 tons of taconite pellets for Detroit. At the time of her sinking, seas were running
25 feet or more with winds gusting to 90 miles an hour.
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Nov. 11. . .The Seaway was closed for several hours when a gate at the Cote St. Catharine Lock
malfunctioned. Several vessels were forced to tie up or anchor.
.The English River loaded cement at Hamilton th at was destined for Oswego. The cargo had
been loaded previously at Port Stanley, but was trucked to Hamilton when the canal closed.
Nov. 12. . .The Jean Lykes passed downbound at Seven Islands and headed for salt water.
. . .The backlog of ships awaiting passage in the W elland Canal has been cleared and traffic
is back to normal.
. . .Iron ore shipments on the lakes are lagging 5.4 million tons behind last y e ar’s level according
to the American Iron Ore Association.
. . .The scrapping of the Cleveland-Cliffs Frontenac was well underw ay at Fraser Shipyard.
She was laid-up there after going aground in Lake Superior in 1979.

Courtesy

of Fednav Lakes Services

. . .Fednav Lakes Services is about to purchase the Laurentian Forest from P.S. Li of Hong
Kong to be used as a second vessel for their Lakes-Europe car services. After being converted to
U.S. standards, she will be renam ed Federal Seaway and begin service in 1986.
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Nov. 13. . .The New York New s cleared W allaceburg with a cargo of corn. The News and the
Franquelin have carried over two million bushels of grain from Wallaceburg.
. . .The new carferry Catharine-Legardeur arrived in Sorel from Quebec, but didn’t begin service.
She was built at Lauzon.
. . .The tug M ount M cKay was under arrest in Sarnia with a warrent issued by Purvis Marine of
Sault Ste. M arie, Ontario. The warrant was issued because of a default on a mortgage. It is be
lieved that the M cKay has serious engine problems and the owners can’t obtain icebreaking
contracts due to her lack of power.

Nov. 14. . .Philip D. Block arrived at Ramey’s Bend.
. . .The Amoco Illinois was at the scrap dock in Windsor, Ontario behind the Amoco Wisconsin
which now has her forward end gone.
. . .The Liberian M ount Etna arrived in Montreal. She was the former O Sole Mio which was
renam ed in a Great Lakes port.
Nov. 15. . .The Catharine-Legardeur made her sea trials off Sorel. It is not known what will
happen to the ferry she is replacing Lucien L.
. . .The Alistair Guthrie arrived in Port Maitland with the Lake Manitoba and Glenside for scrap
ping.
Nov. 16. . .The tug Tusker, which was placed under arrest by its crew in an attem pt to recover
more than $25,000 in wages, will be moved from its Sarnia dock to Port Stanley. The Federal
Court in Ottawa granted permission to move the tug so that it can be protected by its first mort
gage, McAsphalt Industries of Port Stanley.
Nov. 18. . .The Golden Hind was downbound in the Seaway for the first time in Desgagnes colors.
. . .The H .M .C.S. Assiniboine left the M arine Industries shipyard in Sorel where she spent
sixteen months for a refit. No w c'k had been done for about eight weeks due to a shipyard strike.
. . .The Liberian freighter Socrates was blown ashore in shallow water off Park Point in Duluth.
She was anchored outside Duluth when high winds drove her aground. She was about 150 feet
off shore with her bow in about eight feet of water. (Photos will be in the next issue.)
Nov. 19. . .The Panam anian Skaw Trader was at the St. Lambert lock upbound for Thorold
on her first trip into the Lakes. She would have made her first trip last year, but turned around
when the Valleyfield Bridge broke down.
. . .Port W eller Dry Dock Company has received an order to build a 71.8 m etre ferry to operate
on the east coast of Canada. It will be built for C.N. Marine.
. . .The 24 man crew of the grounded Socrates was evacuated from the vessel. They w eren’t in
any danger, but were taken off in case another storm arose.
. . .W inds reaching 80 m .p.h. sent the Greek freighter Cape Monteray into a pier at the Soo.
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She was bound for Duluth when she hit the pier at 2:30 a.m . She suffered an 18-foot by 3-foot dent
in the starboard side. She will proceed to Duluth when the w eather clears.
.W ater levels will remain above normal this winter in Lake Superior to reduce flooding in the
lower lakes. W ater levels on Lake Huron and Lake Michigan are two feet above normal.
Nov. 22. . .The Stadacona grounded at Stoneport, Michigan and was refloated the next day.
She arrived in Thunder Bay, Ontario under tow for repairs. Damage was extensive and com
pletion is scheduled for January, 1986.
.A fleet of seven tugs were attem pting to free the Socrates. The bow was moved a consider
able distance on the first try and a second attem pt will be m ade tommorrow.
Nov. 23. . .The scrapping of the Outarde was completed at Port Colborne and only a small section
remains of the E. G. Grace at Ramey’s Bend.
.The Lac Ste. A nne was towed to a scrap berth above Lock 8 in the canal by tugs Atom ic and
Elmore M. Misner.
Nov. 24. . .After workers dredged sand from around the Socrates, six tugs freed her. Seven tugs
were originally working, but one was forced to withdraw because of engine problems.
. . .The H.M .C.S. Saguenay left the Vickers Shipyard at M ontreal. She was undergoing a refit
and had been at Vickers since June 3rd.
Nov. 26. . .It appears that only minor repairs will be needed by the Socrates. She was expected
to depart Duluth as soon as a cargo could be arranged.
Nov. 27. . .The Argolikos grounded in dense fog at Light 13 in the St. Clair River while upbound.
The river was closed to navigation for about four hours. She later freed herself and headed for
Chicago.
Nov. 28. . .The Federal Elbe went aground off Becanour, Quebec after losing power. She had
departed Three Rivers with a cargo a zinc for Antwerp.
. . .The cost of refloating the Socrates was estim ated at $500,000.
. . .The Soviet vessel Stepan Razin was upbound in the Seaway for the first time. This was only
the second Soviet ship to enter the lakes this season. The other was Yuri Dolgorukiy last May.
The Razin was headed for Toronto.
Nov. 29. . .Two tugs from Quebec City failed to free the Federal Elbe. The salvage barge P.S.
Barge No. 1 was enroute from Montreal to lighter the cargo.
. . .Today was the 156th anniversary of the opening of the W elland Canal. A ceremony was
held on the Elmglen at Lock 3.
. . .The Jala Godavari was downbound in the Seaway from Toronto with a cargo of steel for New
York when she struck a bridge in Valleyfield, Quebec. A 60-foot section of the bridge collapsed
into the Beauharnois Canal and four cars were thrown into the river with no serious injuries.
The Seaway was closed once again. It is interesting to note that the name of this ship was listed as
Jalagodavari (one word) in the ship’s registries. Seaway authorities decided to leave the ship
in place because it was supporting the liftspan of the bridge. They hope to resum e traffic by
December first.
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. . .The nam e of the sister ship to the Catherine-Legardeur was announced today. Joseph-Sauard
is still in the shipyard at Lauzon and will go into service between Ile-aux-Coudres and St. Joseph
de la Rive.
Nov. 30. . .For the first time since early 1970, the port of Toledo loaded a military-type cargo
for the Defense Departm ent. The Federal Lakes loaded nine road graders that were bound for
NATO forces in Europe.
Dec. 1. . .Approximately 2,200 tons of cargo were removed from the Federal Elbe and she was
refloated with the aid of four tugs. The only dam age was a 10-inch fracture at the port bilge.
The cargo was reloaded at Becancour and she proceeded to Quebec City for inspection.
. . .Day Peckinpaugh in drydock at Port Colborne.
. . .High winds and near blizzard conditions closed the St. Marys River to navigation.
Dec. 2. . .The Seaway reopened when workers secured the lift bridge only to reclose it when
winds reached 94 m .p.h.
. . .The 1,000 foot vessels Stewart Cort and Edgar Speer were blown from their moorings at Bay
Shipbuilding due to high winds.
. . .The Canadiana was blown ashore twelve feet in Buffalo.
Dec. 3. . .Shipping resum ed on the Seaway.
. . .Vessels passing the Jala Godavari caused wave action that forced the vessel against the
bridge, threatening further damage. Tugs are holding her in place while Seaway authorities
experim ent with different types of vessels. Only four small vessels out of 76 vessels have been
through the lock.
. . .Fort St. Louis and Fort Chambly are reported sold to South China Seas Shipping Company for
use in the Far East. They will leave the Lakes in the spring.
Dec. 4. . .The Federal Elbe which grounded on November 28th, has reloaded her cargo and
proceeded to Baie Comeau. Divers inspections were completed and further inspections will be
made at Antwerp.
. . .Seaway officials have decided to remove the Jala Godavari from her position in the bridge
because of the wake caused by passing vessels.
. . .The ferry Catharine-Legardeur has been operating since November 20th and the Lucien L.
was reported going to the shipyard.
. . .The tug Capt. Ioannis was in the Seaway to aid in removing the Jala from the bridge. There are
72 vessels awaiting passage through the bridge.
Dec. 5. . .The Godavari was removed from the bridge by four tugs and a floating crane. She was
taken to an anchorage near Valleyfield. The Seaway was reopened to traffic.
Dec. 6. . .The Socrates departed Duluth.
.The Jala Godavari was detained as her owners are refusing to pay an estim ated 10 million
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The PHILIP BLOCK being towed by tugs OHIO and KANSAS down the Detroit
River on Novem ber 7, 1985.
repair bill. An attorney representing the owners stated th at under an international agreem ent
the owners are liable for no more than 1.2 million dollars.
Dec. 7. . .Repairs to the Stadacona were estim ated in excess of one million dollars.
. . .The Panamanian vessel Prometheus entered the Seaway for the first time. She is the former
Nina Bowater.
Dec. 9. . .The Godavari arrived in Montreal under her own power, but was escorted by a Mc
Allister tug. She has been arrested and her owners have been served with lawsuits totalling more
than 11 million dollars. Seaway authorities have filed a lawsuit for 10 million and the CSL Group
Inc. has filed a 1.5 million lawsuit because 15 of their vessels were delayed by the accident. Other
lawsuits are expected to be filed against the owners. Because of a shortage of pilots, there was a
backlog of ten ships awaiting passage through the bridge.
. . .The Finnish-flag tanker Kiisla arrived in M ontreal. She soon departed for Sarnia where she
will be in service from Sarnia to Chicago during the winter.
Dec. 10. . .The Seaway authorities have lifted their detention order after the owners of the Goda
vari promised to post a 10 million dollar bond if ordered to do so by a Federal Court. However,
a bailif boarded the vessel in Montreal and posted an arrest w arrant on the pilothouse door. He
was ordered to seize the vessel by the owners of other vessels th at are suing for about 5 million
dollars over delays to their vessels. The Canadian National Railroad was suing for at least 3 million
for dam ages to their tracks and for the cost of disturbing rail traffic. The vessel owners claim they
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are only liable for 1.16 million dollars because they claim they w eren’t at fault. The owners blame
the pilot assigned by the G reat Lakes Pilotage Authority.
. . .The Ziema Krakowska lost power above Lock 2 in the Welland Canal and was forced to drop
anchor. A minor mechanical failure was corrected and she resum ed her voyage.
Dec. 11. . .The sailing vessel T.S. M erkur passed down in the Seaway.
Dec. 12. . .The Socrates loaded grain in M ontreal and sailed two days later.
. . .The sailing vessel M erkur arrived in M ontreal and left two days later. At Three Rivers, she
encountered ice conditions and she returned to Montreal. She will winter in Montreal.
Dec. 13. . .The Hon. Paul Martin was to load gypsum at Halifax for Tampa, Florida.
. . .Judge George Addy of the Federal Court of Canada set bail for the Godavari at 4.8 million
dollars. The bail bond is the appraised value of the vessel and will serve as security for all claims
against the company. Attorneys for the Seaway said they had the right to a separate security
as was pledged by the company.

Photo

by

Barry

A n d e rs e n

. . .Repairs to the Godavari were underway in Montreal. Damage was quite extensive and per
m anent repairs will be deferred.

The PHILIP BLOCK alongside the NIAGARA at R am ey's Bend.
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Dec. 14. . .Pilots of the Laurentian Pilotage Authority have walked off the job, affecting traffic
for forty-three vessels between Les Escoumains and Quebec City.
. . .The M anchester Challenge anchored in an emergency and while doing so, cut a telephone
cable near Trois Rivieres. At one point, police closed the bridge and they feared she would strike
it.
. . .Laketon was returned to Nipigon Transportation after being chartered to M isner.
Dec. 15. . .The walkout by the Laurentian pilots has ended.
Dec. 16. . .The Mirabella was reported in distress off Newfoundland. No details were given.
. . .There were three vessels in adjacent berths at M ontreal. They are Venezuelian vessel Maria
Elena, the Cyprian Maria Diamanto and the Brazilian Maria Auxiliadora.
Dec. 17. . .The Savic (former Cliffs Victory) was due to leave Chicago under her own power for
scrapping in the Far East.
. . .The cement carrier Robert Koch which has been used as a barge since 1984, went aground
off Oswego, N.Y. She was being pushed by the tug R&L No. 1 at the tim e. Damage was extensive
and there was considerable flooding. (Editor’s note: There are conflicting reports concerning ti e
date of the grounding. One source indicates December 15th and the other reports it was the 17th.
Reports at first indicated that she would remain aground for the winter and other reports indicated
that she was freed and towed to Hamilton on December 22.
Dec. 18. . .The Federal St. Laurent struck the M ercier Bridge in the Seaway, causing several
thousand dollars in damage. The vessel suffered minimal dam age and traffic w asn’t affected.

Dec. 19. . .Canada Marquis was due at Seaforth, United Kingdom with a load of grain from
Toledo.
. . .The Selkirk Settler and Saskatchewan Pioneer loaded petroleum coke in Duluth for possible
delivery to Belgium.
Dec. 20. . .The Niagara LI will winter at Port Colborne for drydocking.
. . .Laurentian pilots have again walked off the job in a long standing dispute with the
Authority. They are dissatisfied with the length of time it’s taking to reach a contract
Authority. The walkout has affected 38 vessels betw een Quebec City and Escoumains.
operators, who are members of the same union, are refusing to cross picket lines. Tugs
at this time of year to deliver pilots.

Pilotage
with the
Tugboat
are used

. . .The shipping season is near an end in Duluth-Superior as the 1,000-footer George Stinson
is the last vessel to load. The James Barker was at the Burlington Northern Dock having delays in
loading due to freezing ore and jammed dock machinery. The Edwin Gott was expected to be the
last ship to enter the port.
Dec. 21. . .The U.S. Coast Guard and cement officals will supervise the removal of 40,000 gallons
of fuel from the Robert Koch.
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The AGAWA CANYON was unloading potash and the ENGLISH RIVER was un
loading cem ent in Oswego on December 31, 1985.

. . .The Savic was delayed in Milwaukee because the U.S. pilots have balked at sailing her in
the Seaway. They claim that the Chinese crew and Filipino nationals are n ’t familar with the
operation of the ship and that the heating system and radar were broken. The Coast Guard con
ducted training excerises with the crew and found no structural or mechanical problems with
the ship. Pilots again boarded the Savic.
Dec. 24. . .The shipping season closed at Duluth-Superior with the arrival of the Burns Harbor.
The Edwin Gott was still expected later. The last laker to leave was the Sas. Pioneer.
. . .The port of Thunder Bay is expected to remain open for two weeks while ten lakers load potash
and eight to ten others load grain.
Dec. 25. . .The Savic passed down the Welland Canal.
. . .The Federal Sageunay was the last ship to clear the Seawy as she carried 19,000 tons of scrap
metal for South Korea.
Dec. 26. . .The Savic cleared the Seaway and anchored off Pointe aux Trembles at Montreal
and was still there as of January 5, 1986.
. . .McAllister tugs were searching for an anchor lost by the Federal Hudson off Montreal.
It was recovered and replaced the next day.
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Dec 27. . .The sailing ship Ciudad de Inca sank in shallow w ater at Kingston during a storm.
.The Steelcliffe Hall was the last ship in the Seaway and headed for Prescott.
Dec. 28. . .Capt. Angus McNevin of the Louis Demarais was stricken while in Lake St. Clair and
was removed by helicopter. He died at St. Joseph s Hospital in Mt. Clemens.
Dec. 29. . .Attempts to salvage the De Inca are underw ay.
Dec. 30. . .The Chemical Transport was the last ship upbound in the W elland Canal and the
Canadian Transport was the last vessel downbound.
.The Canadian Coast Guard icebreaker Louis S. St. Laurent was dam aged by an engine room
fire while at Dartmouth.
Dec. 31. . .The container vessel CP Ambassador arrived in M ontreal with a list after encountering
a severe storm in the Atlantic and several containers were dam aged. She unloaded at Trois
Rivieres before departing for Montreal.

Photo
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Richard

E ditor’s Note: I have received several inquiries concerning the Kiisia. Cyril Hudson of Sarnia
reported that she has been chartered by Sun Oil of Sarnia to carry aromatics betw een Sarnia and
Chicago during the winter. She is registered at Naantali and was built in 1974. Finnish flag vessel
carrying 2,634 net tons and 4,681 gross tons. Owners are Neste O /Y Espoo.

SAVIC above the Cote St. Catharine Lock on D ecem ber 27, 1985.
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Miscellaneous. . .
. . .Mr. William O ’Neill, President of the St. Lawrence Seaway Authority, has been elected
chairman of the 1Intem ational Maritime Organization for the fourth consecutive two-year term.
. . .An effort to save the oldest working vessel on the lakes from being scrapped is underway in
Erie, PA. Community leaders are trying to raise $80,000 to buy the Niagara. She is now owned
by Marine Salvage at Port Colborne.
. . .It appears that the rail link between Mackinaw City and St. Ignace is a dead issue to the
Michigan Dept, of Transportation. M eetings were held in both cities and officials listened to a
num ber of suggestions for use of the Chief Wawatam. She is presently moored at Mackinaw City
and has not been used in over a year. There is no rail link between the two cities and there are no
future plans to start a new one.
. . .A geological survey that was done last summer, hints that Lake Superior could be sitting
over a deposit of oil or natural gas. Grant-Norpac Inc. of Houston conducted the survey last year.

The Algoma Central Railway Company has operated one of the oldest fleets in the history of
Canada. Our guest speaker will trace the history of the fleet and also discuss future plans for the
ships now sailing in Algoma colors. Please join us on Friday, March 21, 1986 for an entertain
ment program on one of the most m odem shipping companies on the Great Lakes.
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